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RCHS MARCHING TIGERS LEADERSHIP TEAM QUESTIONNAIRE: 

1. Why do you like being in the RCHS Marching Tigers? Is there anything you dislike about being in the 
band? 

2. What does this job of leadership within the ensemble entail? 

3. What did you like about the student-leadership last marching band season? What didn’t you like 
about the student-leadership the past season? 

4. What characterisHcs should you have in order to be a producHve leader? 

5. Why should the staff choose you to be part of the RCHS Marching Tigers leadership team?  How will 
your contribuHons improve the performance and esprit de corps of the Marching Tigers? (Be specific!) 

6. List 2 responsibiliHes that you will have when staff is not present. How you will make sure that the 
student-led rehearsals are producHve? 



7. Being a leader within the RCHS Marching Tigers is going to require extra effort and extra Hme on your 
part.  Are there any concerns of which the staff should be aware as far as you being present at every 
pracHce/rehearsal/game/contest/etc.?  If so, please list them. 

     Are you able to arrive early, or stay late (if necessary) for all of these events?  If no, please explain. 

8. What are your thoughts regarding the leadership-team within the Marching Tigers. Why is it (or isn’t 
it) important? How would you handle a disagreement with someone within the leadership-team? 

9. If you are not chosen to be drum major or cadre, would you like to be considered for other posiHons?  

10. How will you act if you are not chosen at all? 

11. Scenario: You hear members of the band/of your secHon gossiping about another band member’s 
poor marching. How do you handle it? 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS (op7onal):  

Please get 2 current Senior Band Members to sign below as recommendaHons for you to become the 
2024 Leader within the Marching Tigers. 

__________________________________________ 
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